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Abstract- -Usmani and Agarwal [1] had proposed construction ofextended one-step higher (than 
two) order A-stable methods by coupling classical Linear Multistep Methods (LMMs). Following 
on their idea, in the present paper we describe a class of extended ouble-stride methods based on 
Simpson's rule, which are fourth order and L-stable. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider the first-order initial-value problem 
y' = f (x ,y ) ,  y(a) - 7/. (1.1) 
An important class of methods for numerical integration of the initial-value problem (1.1) is the 
class of Linear Multistep Methods (LMMs). For reasons of numerical stability, especially in the 
case of stiff problems, it is desirable for a LMM to be A-stable. However, according to a well- 
known theorem due to Dahlquist (see, e.g., [2]), the order of an A-stable LMM cannot exceed 
two, and the optimal second order A-stable LMM is the trapezoidal rule 
h 
y.+l  = y.  + ~ ( / .  + / .+1)  • (1.2) 
Here, and in the following, we set xn = a + nh, n = 0, 1,2, . . . ,  h = step-length, Yn = y(xn),  
f ,  = f (Xn,  y , ) ,  etc. 
To overcome the "order barrier" imposed by A-stability on LMMs, Usmani and Agarwal [1] 
had proposed an extended one-step third-order A-stable method by coupling two LMMs: 
9n+2 = 5yn - 4y,+l + h (2 f ,  + 4f,+1),  
h (1.3) 
yn+l = yn + ~ [5/ .  + 8/ .+1 - / (x.+2, ~.+2)]. 
Jacques [3] modified the extended trapezoidal rule (1.3) of Usmani and Agarwal to obtain a 
one-step third order L-stable method. Kondrat and Jacques [4], after noting that such extended 
one-step methods of Usmani-Agarwal type of fourth order were not possible, gave instead extended 
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two-step fourth order A-stable methods. Later, Chawla et al. [5] showed the existence of fourth 
order extended one-step methods which are A-stable or L-stable. Recently, Chawla et al. [6] 
introduced a class of extended one-step methods generalizing the method of Usmani and Agarwal. 
They have shown that the max imum attainable order for methods of this class is five, and showed 
existence of such methods which are A-stable or L-stable. 
By a slight modification of the idea of Usmani and Agarwal, Chawla et al. [2] obtained an 
A-stable version of Simpson's rule 
1 h 
~.+1 = ~ (y.+~ + y.) - ~ (f~+2 - f.), 
(1.4) 
h f~+2) y~+2 = y. + ~ (s.  +4]~+1 + 
This method is fourth order and one-step with a stride of 2h. (Alternatively, it can be compressed 
into an interval of length h.) It is worth noting here that while Usmani and Agarwal make a 
substitution for Yn+2 in (1.3) to make it one-step with a step of size h, in (the two-step) Simpson's 
rule (1.4), a substitution is made for Yn+l to achieve A-stability which incidentally also makes it 
a one-step method of stride 2h. However, the method (1.4) is not L-stable. 
Following on these ideas, in the present paper we describe a class of extended ouble-stride 
methods, based on Simpson's rule, which are fourth order and L-stable. Since Simpson's rule 
is an optimal fourth order method from among linear two-step methods, our present class of 
extended L-stable methods are expected to perform better than existing extended fourth order 
methods for the integration of stiff initial-value problems; this is demonstrated by the numerical 
illustrations given. 
2. EXTENDED DOUBLE-STRIDE FOURTH ORDER METHODS 
For the numerical integration of the initial-value problem (1.1), Simpson's rule 
h 
Yn+2 = Yn + -~ (In + 4/n+1 + f,+2) + tn(h), (2.1) 
t.(h) = -~ohSY~ 5~ + 0 (h s) (2.2) 
is an optimal two-step method; unfortunately, Simpson's rule has no interval of absolute stability 
(see, e.g., [21). 
Towards our objective of L-stabilizing Simpson's rule, we first note from the discussion given 
in [5,6] that a fourth order L-stable method needs coupling of at least three LMMs.  Because 
L-stability requires a method to be single-step, we therefore consider coupling Simpson's rule (2.1) 
with the following two special LMMs so that the resulting method is one-step, but with a stride 
of 2h: 
Yn+l = OtOYn "1" S2yn+2 "l" h (7ofn "1- 'Tlfn+l + 72fn+2) "t- 7"(1) (h), (2.3) 
and 
Yn+l = 1~oYn "1-/~2Yn+2 q- h (t~Of n "b ~2/n+2) "1- Tn(2) (h) • (2.4) 
In order that 7"(1)(h) = O(h4), we obtain 
1 ( l+4s0) ,  2 1 (4So-5)  s2 = 1 - So ,  7o : "~ 71 = ] (2SO -- I ) ,  72 = ~'~ , 
where s0 is free, and 
= ~h'y~') + 0 (h~). (2.5) 
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Again, in order that r(2)(h) = O(h3), we obtain 
1 1 1 
/~0 = ~ (1 + 450), /~2 = ~ (3 - 450), 52 = ~ (250 - 1), 
where 5o is free, and 
1 
t2>(h) = ~ (1 - 450) h3y(. ~> + 0 (h4). (2.6) 
Now, we define extended fourth order methods based on Simpson's rule as follows: 
~.+: = ~ (1 + 45o) y= + (3 - 450) y.+2 + h 5oA + (250 - 1) A+2 , 
h[  - ] (2.7) Yn+l : O~Oyn + (1 -- a0) Yn+2 + "~ (1 -F 4C~0) fn -t- 8 (2a0 -- 1) fn+l + (4a0 - 5) In+2 , 
h (fn + 4/ .+I  + fn+2) + Tn(h). Yn+2 = Yn + : 
Note that a method defined by (2.7) (omitting T,(h)) is single-step with a stride of 2h. 
To obtain T,(h), with the help of (2.4) and (2.6), we obtain 
= S-+: - 1 (1 - 460) hZy(3)gn + 0 (h4), (2.8) i.+: 
where we have set g = ~.  Again, from (2.3), we obtain 
y,+:=y,+:  +2h(2~o-1) ( f ,+: - ] ,+ l )+T( : ) (h ) .  (2.9) 
Substituting from (2.5) and (2.8), we obtain 
] y.+: = 9.+: + :: 3yp) + 8 (2~o - 11 (1 - 450) y(2>9. + 0 (:), (2.10) 
and then 
])%+1 : :,+: -- -~ h4 [3Y(n 4) "~ 8 (2OL0- 1) (1-- 460) y(3) gn] gn +O(h 8) . (2.11) 
Finally, from (2.1), (2.7), and (2.11), we obtain 
_u  ,,(~)11 + o ( : )  (2.12) ha [3y (5) - 15y(t)g, + 40 (2a0 - 1) (450 - 1) ~, ~,~j T,(h) = 270 
Thus, (2.7) defines a class of fourth order extended ouble-stride methods, with a0 and 50 free 
to choose. In the following, we shall refer to methods of this class by MS4(ao, 6o). 
3. EXTENDED FOURTH ORDER L -STABLE METHODS 
To discuss the weak stability of the methods MS4(c~o, 5o), we consider the test equation 
y' = -Ay, ), > 0. (3.1) 
For a method of MS4(wo, 6o) applied to the test equation (3.1), we obtain 
Y.+2 = R(H) y,, (3.2) 
where H = Ah and 
R(H) = N(H)  
D(H)'  
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with 
N(H)=I -  (1+4so)  --~ [ - (1+4so)+2( l+450) (1 -2so) ]+ H35o(1-2so) ,  (3.3) 
and 
g (5 - 4~o)  + [(5 - 4C~o) + 2 (3 - 4eo) (1 - 2so)]  + H 3 (1 - 2eo) (1 - 2So) .  D(H) = 1 + --~ y 
(3.4) 
A method of MS4(ao, 50) is A-stable (see, e.g., [2]) if 
[R(H)[ < 1, VH > 0, 
or equivalently, if
D(H) + N(H) > O, VH > O. 
Now, from (3.3) and (3.4), we have 
4 
g (1 - 2s0) + 2H2 [3 + 2 (1 - 2~o)(1 - 460)] + H 3 (1 2so) ,  (3.5) D(g) + N(H) = 2 + 3 
and 
D(g)_g(H)=2H+~g2( l _2so)+ 9H3(1-2So)(1-45o).  (3.6) 
Consequently, a method of MS4(~o, 50) is A-stable if: either 
(i) c~0 = 1/2 with 50 free, or 
(ii) s0 < 1/2 and 50 _< 1/4. 
Note that for so -~ 1/2, ~n+: is not needed in (2.7), and the resulting method is the A-stable 
method (1.4) given by Chawla et al. [5]. 
A method of MS4(ao, 60) is L-stable (see, e.g., [7]) if 
lim IR(H)I = 0. (3.7) 
H--~oo 
For (3.7) to hold, it is clear that deg(N(H)) < deg(D(H)). From (3.3) and (3.4), it follows that 
(i) there exists no L-stable method in MSa(1/2, 5o), and 
(ii) a method of MSa(so, 60) is L-stable if 
1 
a0 < ~ and 50 = 0. (3.8) 
(Note that the method (1.4) of [5] is not L-stable.) Thus, we have a one-parameter family of 
extended ouble-stride L-stable methods MS4(so, 0) with ao < 1/2. 
For the purpose of selection of particular L-stable methods from the family MS4(s0,0),  s0 < 
1/2, we note the following two choices: 
(i) The choice so = 1/8 further decreases the degree of N(H) in the attenuation factor R(H), 
resulting in 
L-stable method MS4(1/8, 0): 
1 h 
~)n+1 = ~ (Yn + 3y.+2) - ~fn+2, 
I h (fn - 4]=+1 - 3fn+2) (3.9) ~=+: = : (y .  + 7y .+2)  + : 
Y=+2 = Y= + : 
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(ii) The choice n0 = -1 /4  simplifies the formula for yn+l (the coefficient of f .  vanishes), 
resulting in 
L-stable method MS4(-1/4, 0): 
1 h 
Yn+l = ~ (Yn "k 3yn+2) -- -~fn+2, 
i h (2]o÷1 (3.1o) = + 5y +2) - 
h (fn + 4]n+i + fn+2) Y,~+2 = Y, + ~ 
These two methods MS4(1/8, O) and MS4(-1/4, 0) are illustrated in Section 4. 
We note here that for the solution of Yn+2, by iteration, from the implicit relations defined 
by (3.9) and (3.10), the relevant mappings axe contractive provided: 
for the method MS4(1/8, 0): 
hL [9+6hL+ 2(hL) 2] <1 ~ hL <0.48; 
6 
for the method MSt(-1/4,0): 
hL [6+5hL+ 2(hL) 2] <l~hL<0.39 ,  
3 L J 
where L is the Lipschitz constant for f .  
4.  NUMERICAL  I LLUSTRATIONS 
In this section, we illustrate our present fourth order methods MS4(1/8, O) and MS4 (-1/4, 0), 
and compare them with the extended one-step fourth order method ML4 C 0,1/2) proposed earlier 
in [5]. Because our present methods are of stride 2h, for this comparison we take both our present 
methods compressed into a single interval of length h, and referred to this by MsC(1/8, O) 
and MsC(-1/4, 0). 
It is interesting to first note that for the special constant-coefficient problems y' = Ay, our 
present method MsC(1/8, 0) is as good as ML4(0, 1/2); it can be seen that for such problems, 
both the attenuation factor R(H) and the principal truncation errors coincide. 
However, since our present methods are based on Simpson's rule and, as noted earlier, Simpson's 
rule is an optimal fourth order method from among all linear two-step methods, our present 
class of extended methods axe expected to perform better than existing fourth order methods for 
the integration of general initial-value problems (1.1). To illustrate it, we consider the following 
two nonlinear problems. 
PROBLEM 1. 
y' = Y In(y), 0.5 < x < 3, 
x 
y(0.5) = e -1,  
with the exact solution y(x) = e -2x. 
PROBLEM 2. 
y ,=_y2 ,  0<X < 1, 
y(0) = 0. i ,  
with the exact solution y(x) = 1/(10 + x). 
The numerical results for Problems 1 and 2 are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. These 
results demonstrate a substantially better performance of both the present method MS c (1/8, O) 
and MsC(-1/4, 0) over ML4(0,1/2); note also somewhat better performance of MsC(1/8, O) 
over MsC(-1/4, 0) for reasons explained earlier for selection of n0 = 1/8. 
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Table 1. Absolute errors at x = 3 for Problem 1. 
Present methods ~ L-stable 
0.1 2.4(-s) 7.0(-8) 8.7(-7) 
0.05 1.6(-9) 4.6(-9) 6.9(-8) 
Table 2. Absolute errors at x = 1 for Problem 2. 
Present methods L-stable 
0.1 4.5(-11) 1.3(-10) 1.4(-9) 
0.05 2.8(-12) 8.5(-12) 8.9(-11) 
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